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"TIllS IS A GREAT MYSTERY"

Eph. 5:31-33

TIle l,ttsr OJ Iipb!i"5i ?iji is a book that was

to .of the churches. The~of tlH~anuscript that we have, when the New

Testament was d written on the address. In this

letter that of "lEiILlPt-""'- and the c~, Paul disgusses two important

mysteries. One of them in the

dicireps 7. a Whe

he madeknownunto you the mystery.

of the book. If ye have hearu of the

to you ward, how that by revelation

It is jmpj£llj.c of a saying. In which a situation

erstand.

X has a meaning like this. It is

lie say we

The l;ord in the

develops tha

R )~},J->..,. ~ ~ ~ olJ.:.r- ~ ~ n... ~v ~ ~ ' ,I

5,4 ~', '~~~ oJ ~ ~~"-~ ~ if A~.-4)~fr...J~--
~that ~until Godc~

here is that the dispensation of the grace of Godgiven

f partakers of the promise ofand of the

revelation that lias madeknown- the mY-sterrpt the sbJIFSb - namely that

l
dlrist by the G~el.

created a new thing,••••
Bondand free. E:;e

""'- Th
ter

a new body. lind it should be--and femal"E and youn

d - but that there should be

composedo~ and Gentil~
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It would be a living organism•••••

Jer.ah and It=. they did ~this all to gether.

Because in the Old Testament. there was ns church.

It is a seNO\;Paul vo"s that the church is a mrstery.

of Goduntil it was revealed to his Apostles. The church is a NewTestament creation.

It is somethin1.P0t rsYifjii during the Old coveUiii.0f the Old Testament.

it is a secret that was revealed to the Apostles - that is the mystery that Paul

But

speaks of in the letter of the Ephesians.

back to the book of Ge~2 - and the creationthat great mystery. No"

of Eve. Having sighted it and quoted from it. he says that is a mystery. That is-a revealed mystery in the creation of a ne" institution. /Ie takes this contrast and

says in application - the creation of a ne" institution - the c~.

""" Gen. 2:21 - Says and the Lord Godcaused a deep slee h. And

is ordinarily the word fo

he slept. Andhe took one of his a. Now. translators tell us that that is a

strange translation. Because they say. usually the Hebrewword translated here _

idi) It is not usually rib.
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Somebodyj~ingly.;aid that when Godcreated woman- he took a c~ut.

~~~?J~-DL W~ 6l.-d1~ ~~~,~~
/A\~,

But here it is u. Tn?? J y in the Old Testament that word.

Nowwhy they chose

111eside of the t~

took one of the

Like the side of tnwa. The side of the t~grnacle.
$

The side of the..., Andyet here, the translation is - he

ribs. It is ~any~hSTe else in the Bible.

to translate rib here - no one really understands. The'it~e!a~4t,~"ltslhouldbe, and

~took out of the side of Adamand closed up the flesh, instead thereof in the

side - which the Lord Godhad taken from man and made thee a woman. And~

her unto the ms. AndAdamsaid, this is nowbone of myiiPe, f~of my ~h,
7

she shall be called woman. Because she was taken out of man. Therefore, shall a

man leave his father and his mother - and cleave unto his wife. And they shall be

one flesh. And then in this passage of Scripture - Paul adds, these words -- this

is a great mystery that ~concerning Christ and the church.

I think the first thing that we fix in our minds - is the hurch.

ok out of the side of Adamand made the woman. And she was born from the

woundor the ..,r of Adam.

Nowthe' ken out of suffering and sorrow. And the 5mas, and the

scars o~he ~d Jesus. Wewere born in his redemptive ~. The mystery of our

origin is out of suffering. And the death of our Lord, and the sC'\t of his side.

As you think of that - it is not an as ,ent - that out of the ,
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indescribeable sufferings of Christ, should be born the holy institution of the church.

s the fundamental i~ of all of civilization. And P.

G~and brought her unto man. rev ].??this in the origin of the 55h.

That is ~e. In Gen. 2:24 - therefore shall a and his mother,

and shall cleave to his wife. And they shall be ~ That is marriage. Gen. 1:28

- God said, ~and multiply and replenish the earth. Adamand Eve was his

wife and she c And said, I have gotten a man. Gen. 4:1. ~

k. his wife. and she conceived and bear him, olj28sIt. Gen. 4:17. And

wife again, and she conceived again and bear a son, and called his Gen. 4:25.

as born a son Epee

And civilization was underway.

Gen. 4:26. There was mar~e,

This is ~at myste

chi~n, grand~ldren.

~
e .:iilifes s for jus t a moment

States comes in a variety of packages.- to talk abcRt POSS-l~ Marriage in the United

Sometimes"tt isn't a marriage at all. Just an

arrangemen t.

The 1980 Census Takers created these s~bols - Poss-l-q. Which spells out _---- -
(l:rsons of opposite sex sharing living quarterj And it is pronounced Poss-l-q.

he mightr suggestions _

The Rabbi suggeste
I

NOI< Jack Smith of the Los Anfieles Times colunUlists called that to our attention.

of his r~ers played around with words and verse - and they We up with a littleSome

song. According to

introduce her 4;ughter's Ii ve-ir fr~d.
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Nowot uggested this Poss-I-q - whether it is a long or a short

d its origin when God took a womanand gave himarnagC'

duration. The Bible te"lw.s•• l; •••••••• o.rn.iliciia.t.i.o••n. Yet, for aJJ Ow Ji'rs-jn and spen.

ve thanks inunto man. You remember, f~ 2,000 years the Jewis~

his prayers every morning that he was not a r;;Jile, a sil"e, or a wo7'

looked on as a thing. And if she did not esT TR 5HH Wt - she oversalted

She was

the
dinner, or appeared in

to him or quarrellsome.

public with her head uncovered-lIe could give her the dowery

- or if she was troublesome

back and write out a piece

of paper - that he was done with her.

As to their own

the origin

this passage of

f

things were even worse. And~n

wives submitting, to their ownhusbands.

a great mystery. The

Scripture - talks about
• •

bodies. So herein lies

\'Ie knowthat

of the church, of the Lord Jesus Christ. And the mpterx came about because of the

death of Christ. Nowif we look at all of the other movements, and religions of the

';orld, etc.

~ ~ lVelook at Buddha. lIe was called the enlightened one. lIe died in 483 B. C.

At the age of 80. lIe was traveling Northeast of the sacred city of the Hindus. Having

eaten a large meal of pork, he fell violently ill and died. Nowthe leaders burned

his body in noble honor.

• e In 478 B. C. ionfucius died at the age of 72. He became ill, went to bed, layed

there for about seven days - and died. Neither one believed in God. Neither one

believed in prayer. And he was buried in Shantung with honor and reverence.

In 632 A. D. ~loharnmedbecame sick with headaches and fever _ he died in his bed.e
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He "as buried in Medina. A sacred spot to the Islamic worshipper outside of Mecca.

And if you look at these deaths - the death of Buddha and Confucius and the Islam

leader - there is no instance of redemption, grace, or mystery there.

But the crucifixjRP and the agony of our 5a¥bgur was different. It was set

apart. Out of this was born a new people. Whohad suffered fromthe scar of his

side and there was born the church. Nowthis is the great mystery that I speak -

concerning Christ and His church.

II. TIlE MYSTERY OF NATURE

No" when you think about the mystery of the'. church - it is a mystery in nature.

and there was not found anything or

anyone liho was really wjqbJe fer Mom And the Lord God said, it is

mall to be alone. I will make him a help-meet. Gen. 2: 18. Somebodysuitable or

The Lord GOd hel:O i It 06 I . . .-
fi tted for him.

And the Lord Go 1 of his creation in the Ii ving ,;orld.

~h, f~il, be"ts, and Adamnamed them all.

And then G - but for Adam, there "as

So the Lord God made for Adama help-meet. A companian - a ~ and brought

her to him.
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the _. thit j 5 a JU'i1¥"hiee 19ip" "iEd'"

Nowthe old house has beenJ~g()red, and they have
••

brought back some old fuI1li.ture and antiques. WhenHanbywas a theological st

in 1856, he read in ~le newspaper tJ(iCCO~f Nellie Grey. It was a

. ------ tQrn away from the arms of her b_~@'C1il!r~he was worth~ to a plantation

owner in Georgia.

Nowthe story of that left a lasFjpg imprsssion on this young man. Andhis

thoughts overflOl;ed as he \;alked homs one night. The tw\e Nellie Grey was formed•
•

The words.,aDd wwi E were copyrighted JFe 17, laja. Nowvery soon, the song became

a great fa~e in the cOlll1try. And it helped to s~p things about slavery.

TIle song yriier prsfjted~:n])to the manwhowrote it - the ~thor. Out to the

petlisheF;L. it served a powerful instrument. Nld they receivad.ej5h8~ They told

him - you have the ~ and we have the mrfey• Andthat balances the account.

The YOlll1gmanwas o~X *i \ihen Nellie Grey was published. He was not discouraged

in his failure to reap material re\vard. But he gays UP the mjpi$Y and he wrote

several oth~ =w songs. Like L~ll\lrY*'ji'¥. 0'# :CUI" Andhe was known

as an athlete and gentleman and he died ~tftloJi'. At the beljj.lIill.p&"Qf..l4liilt-"pr-~ to

be a brilliant musical career.

Out the thing that I \iant tG out is - the mystery and theC;;:W'>of this

thing. Hi could not stand to see€llie Gr" s~y. And that's something that

we think that Paul had in mind here - ideptifjftl here. Whenhe was talking about God

in th~reat~ of the~an in the f~st Ei&ce. That when the Lord finished the s~s,

the Heavens, and all of this h~<ork - the Hi' Way. Andhere was manmade in his own
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image and likeness, and then the w~was made out of his ~.

creation of mystery to help him.

And that was a

There is something there that we respond to in Ne,u,i.I;;.liia.li. The nature of

it. It is 9 mystery. There is a stOry oQ- a b],jpd,ilil. her I!!Ilt4er.d,ied.

And her father was rearing her. The f~r said that many times he would wake up

in the mi.ll.llll.Of the hpJ. nwht, and there stanrljpg by hj Ii ird, as close as she

could get - was this little girl. In her little whjg pjatpscltlJ1 and her flowing

hair over her shoulders. Standing there in the dark - for the ~ and the nigJl's

were al.l a',j,fe to her. She just w~ ts IUQ.

It is Qvp&Ul for muDtp be a10ne - and I will make him a help-meet for him.

And out of his side, he created the woman, and hW"Zlg Anr to t!W WEI' and said _ this

is now bone of mybone, fle;jb of y filMh;cC,gp 1'z;a. This is a glb $ ) i'ery but I

speak, Paul says, con 58 €h';'il and his church.

Nowwe have the same nature as our Lord - he took this beautiful and eloquent

passage, in Hebrews 2 - for verily, he took not on him the nature of angels, but he

took Oilhim the seed of Abraham. llherefore, in all things it behooves him to be made

like unto his brethren. That he might be a merciful and a faithful high priest.

Heb. 2:16-18. Ii; tRsk our natufl - he was made one of us. BoB' Of.• ft"weeallr- he had

a~'U wlliir• He grflJi l!R.iid tl.ii!Wisi world. The sun and its •• The ~ and

its cold, beat upon his head. The ground yielded ~ and thistles. His head was

crowned with thorns. He knew what it was to be

hurt and bear grief. He was made

had given us this divine nature.

thirsty, and to sorrow and

He took our humannature. And he
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I Cor, 15 - Paul wroTe - and as we have born the image of the earthly, we shall

also bear the image of the llUXSplx, l'Ie should be lVe Awist, Andwe shall see him

fa.? EM 8'''e, This howi<f.that I<e live in will be

honor but raised in glory. Planted in weakness -
~

b~ - pl~ted,

raised in power.

Planted in this

Planted a mortal

body but raised a spiritual body. Wherebyhe gives us these exceedingly great promises.

Bone of mybone, flesh of my flesh.

• III 7 W~;mRY 9~lN
Nowthe mJ!6UEu,*t).- balch is also one of v~~~'iE>. Weare membersof his

body. And of his flesh, and of his bones. \'Ie are JW !,<mgil t;g - but we a~

flesh, It is the great mystery that I speak of. It is the mystery of the unity of

~ There is no relationship in life comparable to that between a manand his

wife. Within the bonds they are joined together.

They sh in =ws, in trims, in ~GElils, in delileh. - they are

one flesh. Paul speaks concerning Chr~t.,andJ,1is ••"iIdW' With him, and there could

be no \iii wit£9JJT a~y. No Saviour, without being saved. No King without the

subjects, No shepherd without a flock.

I<ith him, and I<ewill triumph and be victorious with him.

buried with him, raised

Did you know this is the d n f b and the Lo r. lIe are

i Listen, Paul says, the cup of blessing which we bless - is it

not a communion,the £ . , the blood of Christ, The lIread which lie break, is it

not the communion,the sh~911~.9& .!~5W' We, being, manyare one bread.

One body, and all are partakers of that one bread.
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I Cor. 10:16-17. We are one with him, in this invisible bond. Nowthis is

the mystery I speak concerning the church, Paul said, of the union.

The mystery of the church - is

- we are one with him.

it, he if?'; ph_it, as

But he nourishes

oes the church. We are members of the church, wemm"
are one body, and we are bone of his b'lll.e. Even a Christian ought to remind himself

of this destiny. Christ nourishes the church - so every member of the body of Christ

is treasured and loved by him.

T~ll me - did YOU eysr

thesceck people aw;;?;> And

in his sight is every member

_ in the~s\l~ga - Ge these poor awi;1 Take

the Scripture (iir;'"";=;r) - and he h/ed them. Precious

of his body.

When the

dead, they did

crucifixion of Jesus came and saw that he was already

They had come to other crosses and broke the legs

of the first criminal - but when they came tw,sus - he w,:s dead. TIley broke not his

bones. ~d, and he that sllweth their r';lcord, and hi,s rec~.;.gJ:,,;::g.e, that he

knoweth and saith truth. That ye might believe - these things were done _ that the

Scripture might be fulfilled. A bone of his body shall not be broken. John.::fQ,: 35 -s<i.:

the body of Christ, lo.t or ~r~f~'

Nowthis is a sign fulfilled in

beQf the jeas, of the~~ 0: OU!mkgl¥r:itS~. The church. There
.".1wr''f?r"\- shall 6'
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It wi11 not, cannot, and shall not be. 1'Ieare ffisshPiS of his body - and he wi11

nourish us and cherish us.

But the statement here is not

'Y - \riyen sllhmj t XBuS&l¥iS to your own husbands.

.., Christi~ statement;j!' ''J.BjMg.''e10

No wonder Paul uses

an is~d thing here that menshould. take. Paul certainly would be misundergged if

he took it this way. Because, he is~n_l!t nrri ?'l!a and what it can mean, the

purpose and the guarantee to each. AndwhopW:tices love. You knowthe word practice

ractices. Like Reggie Jackson pushing bjiFjpg nraSFice. Or-'But here is a divine mystery. But it is a love that is

practiced. \'Iehave been looking at marriage and the church, in general. And this is

the business that Paul '"i\5 talking about - practicing Christians. They have nothing to

practice but love. Divine love.

lnlat a beautiful situation and what a foundation of a tremendous mystery that

Paul gives us here.

I read about a Gir::g womanwhowas in a hospital - tewinallt ill - and she

died. TIlCnthe DQ,ctorsused chemj)ils and t_. and m~cines. etc. All of these

other things and

a Ii ttle while.

somepeople have.
G

lfuen our Ii fe is

e. lI'henshe became conscious again - for just

and now I must die aga~ Ifllat a str~e persuation

~e, when our task is ended, and we are plunged-out yonder - if the humanarran&ers can just delay by a half e dRzen mors breaths _

our escape. If they can use c1:;m,M;~Js,etc. - we would say, o~ Lord, no. Whenthe task

is done,and the life is ended, and the age has taken ou~a~uLties,away. It is not•
the comfort of the Christian - translated in victory and triumph to the glorious Iwrld___ s. .ll
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and joined with Christ.

For those a It is de~~It is an

awesomeprospcct - it is death fo~. For the child of God, joined to the body of

Christ, death is a triumph. It is o.ur ultimate victory. All of us shall enjoy it -

that 110nderful experience, we.cannot be lost. Webelong to the body and Paul says,

that is the mystery of which I speak.

We must trust God-t.o_seJw.us-th-ro:t1i!h. Be never has-..lo~,f",.arllal:-.W.e - nor will he

ever lose one. His body Idll bc full and complete. Wearc part of it. Bone of his

bone, flesh of his flesh.

'~ht is Ollll.••t . Ii Have you given your heart to

.Jesus? Will you say, here I cometo join myself to God. Here I am, I make the choice

and the decision now in myheart. I f you would find out this great sccret
• ,tery

- then you must becomea part of Christ and his church.

visf~ . /~

~ 7i>z~ J"
)J :::; ~ J. - (,r

tfr'" ~ Y.,...v .r ( ...'
~/". "/t -r/ ,"",x; / I,~I1~r",,~_\,,?".; #I -/ /. \A

~<iI~qo/,f~'f
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and joined with Christ.

For those

READ FROM YOUR BIBLE: PSALM 96: 1.9

[
~

more than Iwo,nJjllion'peopl()l{r,lVeltto~Nashrll""to,se•••t, and
HIJ11~ld.miHi0~s,b5;..~1i.it on the radio. MOI-e thautfwenty.-million\.
people see it each week on television. " . 7

The Gran e~e-a" tits b,e,gin.ni,ng as a long program
when an Id; lr!::f;tOllCT,\'/nd~i!!!lII¥ - llSQlI,who
claimed to a thous~~nc:. played for
an.hoU\"and then 'i.!i!imwlthat he wasol!Ly,getting~J;IJIl:!!:M[!.
~h!!::!i!ru: was e.xteJld~ to tl"O, th~e, and then tBiJr
hoursJ'jrtore entertainers appeareJ"!itsome known by such
quaint"m.mes as the PO.lli'IlbHuntetr.ihe Gully lump,irs, and
the FwiWAr.I!J:jllkers.

The hall where the. Grand ?Ie Opry as-present:~
week from ,l94I.u!!.t1t.19..7.4.1Scalle ~dll()rium'>
Inside, it looks..:lik=;<:h - cause' '" ce ,church. A
steam.lx>at!lcap~o 'm~y.ma I d his sidewheeler at
Nashvilleon <0~M i dB 'nd, with h' et
out to Q!:.eakou~c.xiva1••ervice. Bu e preac m: ones
gOeanos attention, and the crusty old cap ill was

=te. He announced that on the~e P.Q!Iowherehe was
coh",,~ e would buil}!':!..bernac dedicated to thqgospel.
Ryman Tabernacle eventu'!... w no longer used for religious
services, and it became th~of the Gl'ml:.01e..0p .
1194-1# ~"

SinceC'l.97:4~the program is produced each week in an
elabora te :tifteen'iIDillto~dolla~auditor.i!1mlocated ni~e.roites,
from downtown Nashville. When.periormersLwere>told>that
the &.Y.mantAuditoriumwouldlPolQ!1g<;rbe the setting for the
program, many of them could not imagine the program
originating from any other location. At the last:perfor.mance.inJ
tbCloldUab'erna'c1e,JQhnny£.asbsang the final song. As he did,
many singers and pickers shed tear~. Leaving the Ryman and
going to a multi-million-dollar complex would be singing the
old songs in a strange land. Their hearts, they felt, would

remain in;: ~ce ~*~.~,_~,,---
he psalm we ha:e he.frd today gins with the words, .~O

si!1g.tOllthe.hord.a.on~g_" Each year, the Jews have in
September (on the Gregorian calendar), a new year festival-

iI.

I t is our ul tiT.,

e,

is

,,{

awesomeprospect - it is death fo~. Fo]

- then you must become a part of Christ all

and the decision now in myheart. If you
•

that \1Onderfu1experience, we.cannot be 10s1

that is the mystery of which I speak.

Olrist, death is a triumph.

Jesus? Will you say, here I corneto join

bone, flesh of his flesh.

ever lose one. lIis body ,dll be full and c


